INTRODUCTION

This paper presents methodology for determining the optimal automation level of medium voltage (MV) distribution network (DN). Proposed methodology is based on heuristic combinatory search of scenarios for automation, as well as real modeling of network and fault management procedure. The methodology has been tested on real city network of town Belgrade. Obtained results have proven that proposed methodology is a powerful tool for determination of optimal level of investments into automation of MV network and its optimal design.
AUTOMATION OF DISTRIBUTION NETWORK
With introduction of competitive and open access electricity market and with clearly defining the cost due to undelivered energy, automation of MV network is gaining increasingly in significance. One of the most important reasons for introducing automation of network is more efficient fault management. This reduces average outage duration per consumer in case of faults in distribution network, which reduces costs due to undelivered energy and improves the reliability. This altogether brings to higher quality of power supply and increased income of distribution utilities. During analysis of network automation the following standard equipment is usually considered [1, 2] :
• Fault indicators: fault detectors (directional and undirectional) with local and/or remote indication and fault recorders.
• Local automation: reclosers, autosectionalisers, changeovers.
• Remote controlled switchgears.
• Control centers with SCADA 1 and DMS 2 power applications.
Depending on type of equipment there are four different basic automation levels of DN presented in Table 1 . Majority of distribution utilities have begun their automation of DN with local automation [4, 5] . Later, after decrease of prices of telecommunications, utilities that have dominant city cable network have been introducing remote control (England [6] , Italy [7] , France [2] ), while utilities with predominant rural overhead network kept elements of local automation (Belgium, Finland, Norway [8] [9] [10] ). Further reduction of telecommunication price levels brought even more intensified use of remote control, even in rural networks [8] . In rural networks remote control is introduced most frequently in specific situations when it is necessary to increase reliability on interconnected feeders, as well as feeders which supply important consumers. Moreover, even in city networks on specific feeders (that supply important consumers) are introduced elements of local automation in order to increase reliability (Italy [7] ). Finally, the most developed utilities are introducing modern control centers with full DMS functionality and additional power application [3] , which is enabling optimal management of all installed capacitates in utilities (France [11] , Italy [7] ). Based upon all previously mentioned facts it is obvious that there is no clear concept of automation for specific types of networks, but rather a specific solution in each single case. This imposes demand for development of appropriate algorithms for determining optimal level of automation for each particular DN [1] . The determination of the optimal level of automation is complex, nonlinear, discrete optimization problem of enormous dimension and it is not possible to directly apply appropriate optimization procedures on it. Therefore this problem is solved by combinatory search of possible scenarios of network automation. Quality evaluation of each scenario is made upon cost/benefit analysis. The cost represents investments in network automation, while the benefit is reduction of total expected annual costs (due to undelivered energy, cut-off power, costs of exploitation, etc). The reliability can be [12, 13] . The first approach is based on analysis of simplified and idealized models of network and fault management procedure [12] . Advantage of this approach is that for a very short time it can search over relatively large number of scenarios for automation, while its shortcomings is that it does not give a real evaluation of automation network effects. Second approach is based on real models of network and including exact fault management procedure that is applied in the considered network [13, 14] . This approach gives far more realistic evaluation of benefit gained by network automation. This paper presents a new methodology for determination of the optimal automation level of DN [1] . The methodology is based on analysis of real models of DN and heuristic combinatory search. This algorithm in optimal way solves the problem between speed of calculation and accuracy of the methodology. Applying real models of network enables a high quality and real evaluation of effects from applying network automation, while applying heuristics significantly reduces the set of potential scenarios for automation necessary to search in order to find the optimal solution. Proposed methodology has been tested on DN of the city of Belgrade. Obtained results have shown that proposed methodology is a powerful tool for determination of optimal level of investments into automation of DN and its optimal design. The paper consists of five parts. This part indicates importance and motives for automation of distribution network, review of equipment used for automation and algorithms for selection of automation level of distribution network. The second part includes detailed description of the methodology used for automation of a DN that has been proposed in this paper. The third part presents proposed methodology verified on the real DN of city Belgrade. Conclusion and Literature used are given in the fourth and fifth part of the paper.
ALGORITHM FOR DETERMINING OPTIMAL SCENARIO FOR NETWORK AUTOMATION
The proposed algorithm for determining optimal scenario of network automation is based on heuristic combinatory search ( Figure  2 ). Essence of this search is to decompose the problem of global optimal automation of the network to subproblems of network automation with one type of equipment. This algorithm consists of five steps.
Analysis of actual DN and generating strategies
In the first step analysis of considered network are performed (type of network, supply concept, percentage of involved cable and overhead lines, number and location of important consumers, critical network point detected in past, analysis of existing equipment for automation and remote control system, etc). In addition, following things are taken in consideration: solutions of automation in similar networks, engineering intuition (heuristics), decisions made previously related to desired level of reliability and available material goods ("budget constrained optimization"). Based upon above mentioned analyses a set of strategies is defined for automation of considered network. Each strategy represents implementation of one or several types of equipment for automation. Types of equipment in different strategies must be independent or weakly dependent from point of view of times relevant for fault management procedure. For example, fault detectors have influence on duration of fault location, and changeovers on duration of supply restoration. This way fault detectors and changeovers can be subject of two different strategies since they are mutually independent from aspect of time in fault management procedure. One strategy consists of set of scenarios, one scenario being initially defined and set of scenarios created from the initial one. Each scenario presents a network configuration with certain number and type of equipment for automation, placed in the network in a specified way. For example, one possible strategy for network automation is introducing remote control of switches and fault detectors with remote indication, since it is natural that these two mutually dependent types of equipment are combined. Initial scenario for this strategy can be network configuration that has enabled remote control of circuit breaker on all feeder heads.
Analysis of actual network and detection of "weak" points
Defining set of created scenarios in strategy i -NCRE(i)
Ranking all scenarios (initial and created) of strategy i and selection of suboptimum 
Generating created scenarios
In the second step, each initial scenario generates a desired number of created scenarios ( Figure 3 ).
Global area Objects
Fields within objects Type of automation
• in each, each second, third, fourth object on feeder.
Type of equipment Location
• remote control, • local automation.
• primary (supply) substation,
• secondary (distribution) substation,
• switching station.
• entire MV network,
• one or several primary substations,
• one or several primary transformers,
• one or several MV feeders.
• RTU,
• reclosers, • autosectionalisers, • changeovers.
• transformer bay,
• feeder bay (input and/or output),
• lateral bay (critical or all laterals. 
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Scenarios are created by adding new elements of same kind of equipment to the initial scenario, which increases investments and improves reliability all the way until there is saturation -when adding new equipment does not contribute significantly to increasing reliability, but significantly increases the costs of investments of the scenario. For example, for initial scenario with remote control the following created scenarios are generated: remote control on circuit breaker on feeder head and on every normally open switch (NOS). Subsequently, fault detectors with remote indication are added as well as remote controlled switches in substations located on feeder's half, in substations located on thirds of feeders, etc. During generation of new scenarios, following things can be varied: 1. global area analyzed; 2. objects being automated inside global area; 3. fields within objects that are being automated; 4. special locations of automated objects within global area.
Reliability indices estimation and forecasting
In the third step for every scenario through the simulation procedure are calculated: undelivered energy -ENSI (defined by relation (1)), costs (relation (2)) and cost/benefit (C/B) ratio. ENSI is defined with:
where are: n -total number of consumers, P av i -average annual power of consumption for i-th consumer node; λ j -failure rate of section j [13, 14] ; r ij -estimation of outage duration of i-th consumer node because of one fault on section j; α i -set of section indexes which cause outage in i-th consumer node [1] . According to calculation of ENSI the main problem is in estimation of outage duration, r ij , which is function of: position of considered consumer node compared to source of supply and faulted section, existence of alternative source of supply, number and distribution of switchgear and chosen types of equipment in different strategies must be independent or weakly dependent from point of view of times relevant for fault management procedure. It depends on which method and equipment is used to section the fault (detection and isolation) and restore the supply to consumers after the fault isolation (different combinations are presented in Fig. 4 ). 
Ranking scenarios according to specified criteria and obtaining suboptimal solution
In the fourth step all scenarios are ranked and suboptimal strategies obtained. Scenarios are ranked according to appropriate C/B ratio for planned period of n pl years, where C are costs of investments defined by relation (2), and B total benefit defined by relation (3) [1] :
where are: C t -cost of investments in year t; i d -rate of actualization; C ost -remaining value of equipment at the end of the planning period;
where T act are total costs in actual network defined by relation (4), while T DA are total costs after network automation, defined by relation (5):
where D t , D DAt are costs of damage caused by supply breaks in year t in actual network and after automation, respectively; E t , E DAt costs of exploitation in year t in actual network and after automation, respectively.
Determining global optimum and sensitivity analysis
Result of previous step is ranking list of scenarios for network automation. Each strategy matches one ranking list and one suboptimum. Determining global optimum is performed based on all strategies and it comprises simultaneous implementation of all types of automation equipment. In search for global optimum, all possible combinations of scenario from different strategies need to be considered, which at the same time satisfy budget constraint. This provides recommendation how in optimal way to spend certain amount of money for network automation.
If value of budget constraint varies in equal discrete steps then "Table of investments" can be created where each level of investments has defined maximum possible benefit and specification with preferred type of automation equipment in order to achieve this benefit. This way each distribution utility could in best possible way overview its needs.
During decomposing the problem of optimal network automation beginning assumption was that certain strategies are independent or weakly dependent. In case when there still is certain dependence between two types of equipment in different strategies, in order to check global optimum there should be checked as many highly ranked scenarios from the lists as possible.
This multisolution approach provides sensitivity analysis of optimal solutions in comparison with variation of significant parameters value. Under significant parameters should be considered forecasted load, costs due to cut-off kW and undelivered kWh, and prices of automation equipment. Considering there is particular uncertainty in value of these parameters, it is necessary to investigate the robustness of the optimal solution in relation to value variation of these parameters. By acknowledging expected level of uncertainty of these parameters it is possible to change the ranking list and obtain a set of suboptimal solutions and the global optimum.
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TEST RESULTS
Based on the proposed methodology, appropriate software package has been developed and verified on the DN of the city of Belgrade ( Figure 6 ). The considered DN has 5.800 secondary substations, 6.600 secondary transformers and 710.000 consumers. A part of city network that consists of cable and overhead network was taken in consideration. Based on detailed analysis of considered network two strategies have been selected, one with remote control and one with local automation. For strategy with remote control as initial scenario was selected scenario R1 with remote controlled circuit breaker (RCB) on the feeder head. First created scenario was obtained by adding remote control in each NOS in which has been gained the biggest effect. Then, created scenarios were generated by adding remote monitored fault detectors (RFD) and remote controlled switches (RCS) along feeders (in substation with important customers, in each fourth substation, in each third substation, in each second substation, etc), until adding new equipment achieved apparent saturation of benefit. Besides, also selected feeders where automation has been performed have been varied (feeders with important consumers, all consumers, each second feeder, etc). Most interesting scenarios, with display of calculation results for ENSI and C/B ratio, are given in Table 3 , presenting 13 created scenarios (R2-R14), ranked according to investments. Explanation of symbols in this table is described in Table 4 . These results have also been displayed graphically in Figure 7 . With budget constraint of 5,5 million € (like in Figure 7 ), the optimal scenario would be scenario R9 which includes remote controlled circuit breaker on feeder head, remote controlled switches in substations with NOS and remote controlled switches and remote monitored fault detectors in substations in feeder's thirds. As second initial scenario, for strategy with local automation was chosen scenario (L1) with recloser (RC) on the feeder head. Created scenarios are gained by first adding changeovers (CO) on substation with NOS where the biggest effect has been achieved. Then, autosectionalizers (AS) and reclosers were added along the feeder (in substation with important customers, in each fourth substation, each third or second substation, etc), until increased investments reached the budget. Besides, also the selected feeders that were automated were varied. Most interesting results, with display of calculation for ENSI and C/B ratio, are given in Table 5 , which presents 13 created scenarios of local automation (L2-L14). There results have been also displayed in Figure 8 , leading to logical conclusion that suboptimum for budget constraint was obtained with scenario L9. This scenario includes reclosers on the feeder heads and in substations in feeder's thirds and changeovers in NOSs at feeders with important customers. For obtaining the global optimum it is necessary to investigate all possible combinations of scenarios from both defined strategies that satisfy budget constraint. In this case, optimal scenario is created as combination of scenarios R7 and L9, because it gives the best C/B ratio for costs within budget constraint. Scenario R7 includes remote controlled circuit breakers on the feeder heads, remote controlled switches and remote monitored fault detectors in substations on thirds of feeders and in NOSs. Scenario L9 includes reclosers on the feeder heads, in feeder's thirds and changeovers in NOSs on feeders with important consumers. It has notes that scenario R7 is not suboptimum in the corresponding strategy. In creating this optimum it was necessary to start from assumption that all scenarios from both strategies are independent, which in essence is true. Analysis of all combinations of scenario that satisfy the budget constraint confirmed that combination of scenarios R7 and L9 is the global optimum.
CONCLUSION
This paper presents methodology for determination of the optimal level of DN automation. The presented methodology is based on the real model of DN and the robust heuristic algorithm of combinatory search. Decomposition of problem of global network automation to subproblems was used within this search, with determination of network automation suboptimum with one type of equipment. Finally, suboptimums were integrated and corrected based on budget constraint in effort to gain global optimum of DN automation with all types of equipment for automation. Value of the global optimum has been confirmed by extensive analysis of combinations of suboptimal and corrected suboptimal solutions. Besides, used multisolution approach was taking into account uncertainties and variation of forecasted loads, as well as costs due to undelivered kWh and prices of automation equipment. Presented methodology was tested on real DN of the city Belgrade. Obtained results have proven that the presented methodology is a powerful tool for determination of optimal level of investments into automation of DN and its optimal design in open access and competitive electricity market environment.
